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Keep the Wreath Blue Follow-up

S

chuyler County’s seventeenth annual Holiday Fire Prevention Program
“Keep the Wreath Blue” has concluded for 2020. From November 27 to
December 31, by replacing a blue bulb on our wreaths with a red bulb for
each structure fire that occurred within the county during the holiday
season, the firefighters of Schuyler County reminded county citizens to be
safe. This year we replaced four (4) blue bulbs. During the same period in
2019 we posted three (3) red bulbs. Our goal is to keep the wreath blue for
the entire season and promote fire prevention awareness.
This season there were four structure fire incidents. One home had minor
damage, one with significant damage, one home was a total loss and one
garage with very minor damage. There were no injuries due to these
incidents.

Emergency responders were very busy this holiday season. Between
November 27 and December 31 emergency responders throughout the
county had 239 non-structure fire responses.
The dedicated volunteer firefighters and EMS providers of Schuyler
County are committed to providing the utmost service to their
communities. The efforts continue even with all the added issues that first
responders are facing as we fight the COVID-19 pandemic.

Trivia Question
Calendar:

“What fire department in Schuyler County had the first
breathing apparatus? ”
Email answers to Rick at rickshirlc27@gmail.com
Our last trivia question:
Question: How was mutual aid requested in the late 1940’s to early 1950’s?
Answer: Companies had to locate a telephone and call help through the local phone
systems to where ever the fire department they needed was located at. No radios, or cell
phones!
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Profile: William Kennedy, Car 1

B

ill started his firefighting
career in Tyrone following his
brother Jim, tagging along before
becoming an active member. He
joined in 1977 when he reached
18. In the early days you could
run ambulance with a first aid
card. After two years he became
an EMT. His number is 389, to
show that he was one of the first
bunch to be certified in NYS.
Over the 43 years he has been a
member, there have been many changes. One of the biggest changes is the way we do mutual
aid. Back then you would only need mutual aid for tankers, just the truck and 2 people and not
manpower. Today, while we still call for tankers it is the manpower that is needed most. Now,
mostly unheard of, is a company handling any kind of major incident alone. We are also no
longer are working with used or “put-together” apparatus or home-built tools. The fuel oil
trucks and fabricated school buses are long gone and new updated apparatus is in place.
The worst call he was ever on was when they lost five children in a trailer fire. The most ironic
thing about that is that several years later he and his wife Lori delivered a baby at the same
spot.
When Lori joined, he had a partner. When his two sons got old enough, they joined and now
they had an engine company.
He has been chief four times and in three years it will be his fifth time. In Tyrone you only
serve two-year terms and move up through the ranks. Talk about recycling!
Bill’s prior job was with Mercury Aircraft in Hammondsport. He could see the future was not
good there and the job for county EMO director was posted so he applied. I was the acting
director at the time, so we were able to keep the job to a local person and Bill was hired. When
he took over, the focus was on improving the radio system. We had been struggling with this
project for years. Along with Chemung County he applied and received a grant for the radio
system that promoted shared services and interoperability. If we had not received the grant, he
feels we would not have the system we have today. Over time he has upgraded the 911 system
and dispatch center.
Bill’s time at the helm is nearing a close as he plans on retiring within a year or so. We all
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Car 1 cont...
expect him and Lori to be permanent cruisers. He has put Schuyler County on the map as far as
being recognized in the state. He is President of the Fire Coordinators Association, Vice
President in the NYS Emergency Managers Association, active in the NYS 911 Coordinators
Association, along with being an active firefighter EMT with Tyrone. He has brought calm and
reason to the EMO office and will be tough to replace. The next time you see Bill, thank him for
his service and all he has done for the county.

Two Bill Kennedys meet on the fire ground

Bill and son James.
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Odessa: Garage Fire
Fire levels garage workshop in Town of
Cayuta

F

irefighters from around the area rushed shortly
before 6 p.m. Sunday to the scene of a two-story
garage fire at 1475 Beranek Road, just off Route 224 near
Alpine Junction, in the Town of Cayuta. The blaze,
fanned by high winds, was -- as one observer said -- "aripping" through the 30-by-40-foot workshop
structure when firefighters arrived, They
concentrated on saving a nearby house that
sustained exterior damage, a propane tank and
various vehicles. The cause of the blaze is under
investigation. Firefighters from Odessa, Montour

Garage burns on Beranek Road. (Photo provided)

Story and
Pictures by
Odessa File

Falls, Burdett, Town and Country, Watkins Glen, Newfield, Millport,
Beaver Dams and Mecklenburg responded. Also assisting were the
Schuyler County 911 Center and the NYS Department of
Environmental Conservation.

Firefighters work the scene of
the fire.

Odessa: House Fire
Firefighters extinguish fire in Odessa home

F

irefighters were called out at 10:55 p.m. Saturday in
Odessa to the report of smoke in a cellar at 106
Church Street. Odessa Fire Chief John Jelliff said there
"a small fire in the residence" and that it "was
extinguished by Odessa firefighters." Also responding
were fire departments from Montour Falls, Watkins Glen,
Mecklenberg and Newfield, along with Schuyler
Firefighters gather near the rear of the house in
Odessa.
Ambulance. "All mutual aid was cancelled once the fire
was determined to be out," Jelliff said, adding: "The residence
Article and
sustained approximately $3,000 in damage," but was "still
Photo by
habitable." The cause of the fire was undetermined.
Odessa File
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Odessa: Apartment House Scare

W

atkins Glen and Montour Falls respond to apartment
complexes all the time (Jefferson Village, Romeo
Village, Catharine Court, etc.) This time Odessa’s Sidney
Place in was the call. We have never had any actual fires in
this complex. I can’t remember how long this has been out
back. No alarm sounded. The resident came home and found
smoke in the apartment. This prompted an evacuation and
search for the source. 2nd alarm was sounded and assistance
came from Mecklenburg, Montour Falls, Watkins Glen,
Newfield, SCVAA, Schuyler Sheriff, and the Office of
Emergency Management for assistance in evacuating. Also
every apartment was checked with Thermal Imaging Cameras
(TICs) and checking possible sources. Companies were
released and all occupants, except the original apartments,
were allowed back in.
Sydney Place
As OFD was clearing, one more check in that apartment
revealed the smell again. Further investigation led to the electric heater had an plastic item
melted on the heater that caused the problem. We found out a lot even though this was no
big deal at the end of the day. We can’t always find the source of the burning smell and it
takes a long time evacuating 16 apartments and checking the same. One door had to be
forced. It took almost two hours with the help of all the above companies. Emergency
Management’s Car 6 opened up the community room and had it ready even though none of
the occupants went there. We left knowing we were not leaving an unfounded problem and
turned the deficiencies to code enforcement as the alarms did not activate.

This was a very good learning experience for us. Being an actual alarm allowed us to go
through everything and even though it was not serious and slow placed. We learned a lot.
Thanks to all for your help.

Story and
Picture by
Odessa File

Companies stage for instructions
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Hector:Two House Fires Within Two Weeks

T

he first fire was on County Route 4 with second alarm Dec.4,2020 about 2200.

Not an awful lot of information on this call. Was a fire that extended into a attic space.
Second alarm companies from Seneca, Schuyler, and Tompkins Counties added Hector.

House a total loss after fire strikes in Hector
A fire at about 2:30 a.m. Wednesday left a house at 5209
County Road 4 (Logan Road) in the Town of Hector a
total loss. In the photo above by Bob Groll, the shell of
the house remains after the blaze. The family, which
escaped the structure, called 911.
Article
Firefighters arriving on the scene found
by
the house engulfed in flames. Officials
Odessa
said the blaze was caused by a wood
File
stove.
(This fire was the second for Hector in as many weeks and was just down the road from the
previous fire.)

Mecklenburg: House Fire

O

n a very cold night in the Mecklenburg Fire
District a well involved structure fire taxed the
efforts of Mecklenburg’s second alarm companies. It
was 4 degrees above zero when I left my driveway to
the call. This two story structure was fully involved on
the arrival of the first units. The home was not
occupied at the time. Companies were able to keep it to
the building involved and protected the nearby
exposures. Water was trucked in from water supply
set up at the Burdett fire station. Companies from Mecklenburg,
Burdett, Enfield, Newfield, Trumansburg, Odessa, Hector worked
the call in the cold night.
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Monterey: House Fire

M

onterey was toned out for a garage fire attached to a house on County Road 22. Mutual
aid was automatic with companies from Beaver Dams, Tyrone, Watkins Glen and East
Campbell from Steuben County. The fire as contained to the garage with some damage to the
home. This was late in the afternoon. No more information or pictures at this time.

Hector: New Ambulance
An update from Chief Mike Hicks:

O

ur new ambulance is here! We ordered this new rig a year ago
with the expectation that it would be here in time for the
Hector Fair. But this is 2020! No Hector Fair, no monthly
breakfasts, limited events at the firehouse and a 4 month delay in
getting this rig built. The rig is a Demers ambulance built on a
2020 Ford F450 4 wheel drive chassis. The stretcher is a powerload stretcher so no more manually lifting patients into the back of
the rig.

Hector provides free ambulance service to all served. We pay for the ambulance and supplies with our
fair, breakfasts, donations, and other fund raising events. With the generous support of our
community we were able to pay cash! The cost of this rig with equipment is over $250,000! With past
fundraising events over the last 10 years we banked about $175,000. Kristy Switzer at Logan Ridge
Estates has held several events and a letter writing campaign that has added an approximate
$25,000 over the last 2 years, and we had a single donation from one of our community members in
the amount of $25,000 to help us with the autoload stretcher. We were able to use some money we
had set aside for some other projects that will need to be made up over the next year.
Thank you!

Watkins and Montour Rope Rescue Training

H

ere are the photos of the last Watkins Glen and Montour Falls rope rescue training for
2020 "Confined Space". As you know manpower is an issue everywhere, so we decided
to team up this year and train together. We hope to include other members from Schuyler
County departments in 2021 that are interested in Tech Rescue. As a result, this would
improve manpower while conducting a tech rescue call. VIEW IMAGES HERE
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History

O

n January 20, 1952 five
children went missing on
Little Lake (Cayuta Lake
outside of Odessa towards
Mecklenburg. They went
missing at about 3 pm in the
afternoon when they went out
on a sledding and skating
outing on the lake. Fire
departments from Odessa,
Montour Falls, Mecklenburg,
Watkins Glen started searching
for the missing children ages 20
through 7 years old. They were
from three different families
that all lived around the lake.
The search was called off at
0300 am As the weather got to
miserable to continue. Over 100
firefighters were involved in the
search. It continued the next
morning. Odessa firefighters’
Duke Messersmith found
mittens frozen in the ice and
called for assistance. They had
to get “ ice saws to make the
hole larger then used grappling
hooks to remove the bodies from
the lake. This was a tragedy
that shook the whole
community. The story of how
they went through the ice was
never really known, but they
figure air pockets that to this
day are common on that lake
were the cause. The older Sibley
boy fell in and dragged the
others with him!
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Ice Rescue Training
Follow up to the previous story. Annual ice rescue
training occurs at the same site.

T

he training for Cayuta Lake took place
Sunday morning at 0800 am. Companies
participating are Odessa, Mecklenburg, Montour
Falls, Enfield, Trumansburg. A open area on the
lake was used for simulated rescue operations. All
companies had the opportunity to see and try each
other’s equipment and discuss procedures that
each use. It was well attended and all had hot chili
at OFD after the drill.

Crews assemble at the site of the Jan.20th 1952 drowning.

MORE PHOTOS HERE

Name the Fire Chief in the suit win a prize!

Staging area set up at Fontainebleau
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Joe Matwiejow
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Past Chief, Watkins Glen

Ron Tormey
Tyrone

Upcoming Classes
We will be offering the
following classes:
Water Rescue Awareness:
•
•
•
•

2/17/21 at Beaver Dams
2/23/21 at Hector
3/1/21 at Burdett
3/2/21 at Odessa
All 6-10pm

EMT Basic Original - 3/2/21
(*pending state approval)

Basic Exterior Firefighting
Operations - 3/2/21

* Blended Learning (In-person and
online study)

Learn more here:
http://www.schuylercounty.us/564/Fi
re-EMT-Training

W

ant to be notified
of our upcoming
courses? Join our
mailing list! Send
requests to
jgeck@co.schuyler.ny.us

Send Us Your
Photos, News,
and
Suggestions!

T

o send
For more information,
information, or if
visit:
you want us to visit
www.schuylercounty.us your station, contact
www.dhses.ny.gov/ofpc the Emergency
www.emstar.org
Management Office at
607-535-8200 or Rick
and Shirley Churches
at 607-594-2189 or
rickshirlc27@gmail.com

